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Abstract
The COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated the implementation of telemedicine and its use for patient care. Telemedicine has been 

used in the past in many settings in non-crisis patient encounters and at many points of care, ranging from emergency room trauma 
units to clinic outpatient encounters in rural and semi-urban remote areas and as part of chronic care management. It has also been 
helpful in selected settings during natural disasters to improve access to care where conventional patient-doctor encounters were 
not possible. With its increased use during the current COVID-19 pandemic, it is important to review if this is truly a step forward in 
increasing access to care in challenging environments. This review article will attempt to outline the pros and cons of this emerging 
modality of healthcare delivery.
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Abbreviations

COVID-19: Coronavirus Disease-19; ED: Emergency Department; 
ICU: Intensive Care Unit; OCT Machine: Optical Coherence Tomog-
raphy; WBAN: Wireless Body Area Network; NSTEMI: Non- ST El-
evation Myocardial Infarction; AIS: Alveolar Interstitial Syndrome; 
SARS-CoV2: Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome- Related Corona-
virus; PE: Physical Examination

Background
Telemedicine can be defined as the use of a remote electronic 

interface to provide connection with and care to the patients. It is 
a rapidly growing sector of healthcare delivery with recent mar-
ket projections and network surveys that indicate telemedicine 
will account for 20% of medical visits, with physicians develop-
ing increased skills, and a financial impact of about $ 30 billion. 
Telemedicine has hitherto primarily been practiced via provider 
to provider care in rural or non-specialist areas. However, the pa-

tient-to-doctor connection is a rapidly evolving practice. There are 
essentially three types of telemedicine encounters: asynchronous, 
synchronous, and remote monitoring. Synchronous telemedicine 
involves patient care in real-time with live discussion and interac-
tion between the patient and the provider. Asynchronous telemedi-
cine involves a “store and forward technique,” where the patient 
or the provider collects medical history, images, and pathology re-
ports and this information is then sent to a specialist for expert ad-
vice. Remote patient monitoring refers to continuous monitoring of 
the patient’s clinical status with the use of direct video monitoring 
or via reports received remotely through telemetry [1].

Methodology

Historically, the use of telemedicine and telehealth has been 
sparse and patchy throughout the United States. The use of tele-
medicine and its degree of synchronous interaction differs at each 
site of implementation across the globe. Physicians have been using 
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informal phone connections to interact with patients for a long time 
and continue to rely on this communication for adequate history 
taking if such a need arises. However, with structured telemedicine 
and telehealth, there is the scope of improving physician-patient 
interaction and escalate it to the level of full physical examination 
in some fields. This nevertheless demands randomized control tri-
als and more extensive studies to prove efficacy [2]. Handsch., et al. 
compared the traditional phone interview for stroke scale assess-
ment with the remote audio-video examination and showed that 
without the use of video interface, there was more frequent hospi-
talization (9.1% vs. 14.9%, p < 0.05), a frequent misdiagnosis that 
had to be corrected (17.6% vs. 7.1%; p < 0.05) and higher mortality 
when accessed after day 10 (6.8% vs. 1.3%, p < 0.05), thus proving 
the increased efficacy of having face-to-face gestures in providing 
finer medical engagement and outcome [3]. Use of telemedicine 
has been studied experimentally in various specialties of medi-
cine [4]. Another prospective study was done to evaluate the use 
of telemedicine with real-time interpretation by out-of-hospital 
cardiologists with on-site focused echocardiography by nurses. Re-
sults showed that this telemedicine approach was feasible in 94% 
of the cases in assessment and quantification of the left atrium, left 
ventricle volume, dimensions, and functional indices [5]. For spe-
cialized testing such as ophthalmological examination, devices like 
slit-lamps, fundus cameras (non-mydriatic) and other examination 
modalities can be remotely controlled with some exceptions. Fur-
ther, tele-visits could also help triage the patient’s diagnosis and 
gauge the need for an in-person visit [6]. In the ER and urgent care 
where there may be an unknown and or maximum exposure to in-
fectious agents, telemedicine can be useful to screen patients be-
fore their visit and minimize exposure to the health care staff. Tele-
health monitoring in ICU settings also showed better outcomes in 
patients who were delayed in being transferred to advanced care in 
comparison with patients not being monitored via electronic ICUs 
[7]. 

Telehealth has been applied in many alternative ways. An ad-
vance application of telehealth would be Wireless body area net-
work (WBAN) which is remote monitoring tool with autonomous 
sensor technology. In the ICU’s, it could help in monitoring the 
patients in real-time [8,9]. Another method of use of telemedicine 
could include ICU Robots. These have been tested to be used in 
trauma ICUs to study the adaptability, teamwork, and behaviors of 
staff for patient rounds [10].

Discussion
Conventionally, face-to-face medicine has always involved a 

patient-centered physical examination and a closer clinical in-per-
son interaction. It is individualistic and helps develop a physician-
patient relationship while aiding in diagnosis. Telemedicine offers 
similar experience but lacks the benefit of a comprehensive physi-
cal exam in most medical fields unless it can be accompanied by 
technologically easy to use tools that will aid in the physical exam. 
The role of physical examination (PE) goes beyond supplementing 
diagnostic accuracy [11]. It is also a benchmark in the prognosis of 
many diseases such as detecting stroke severity with a functional 
neurologic defect or in cardiology practice for NSTEMI with Killip 
classification despite inter-observer variation [12]. Studies have 
shown no difference in face-to-face encounters and tele-visit inpa-
tient experience in certain specialties such as dermatology [13,14]. 

In the past, telemedicine has been used in the SARS epidemic 
[15]. With the COVID-19 pandemic, the utilization of telehealth 
spiked from 11% to 46% to overcome the canceled visitation [16]. 
A survey showed 20% of ED visitations can be avoided with tele-
medicine or virtual urgent care offerings, and 24% of healthcare 
office visits and outpatient volume could be delivered virtually plus 
9% “almost virtually”. Also, up to 35% of regular home health at-
tendant services could be virtualized, and 2% of all outpatient vol-
ume could be shifted to the home setting, with technology-based 
medication administration [17]. A single-center study in an urban 
hospital ED proved that the protocol to screen stable patients via 
telemedicine could be useful, especially during the COVID-19 pan-
demic [18]. In the Accenture 2019 Health Consumer Survey, con-
sumers are leaning towards more remote management, especially 
in the Millennial and Generation Z consumers for convenience and 
affordability with transparency. Consumer surveys showed the 
same level of satisfaction for an in-person visit and remote com-
munication, provided it is associated with digital capabilities [19]. 
With telemedicine, virtual consults can also be conducted with 
sharing the screen with the patients. A prospective study showed 
about 85% of the consultants of various specialties agreed virtual 
consultations were easy to use, saved time and improved patient 
management especially in cases of barriers such as physical dis-
tance or patient disability and in management of chronic diseases 
such as diabetes and arthritis [20]. Telemedicine can also be help-
ful in medication reconciliation which remains a complicated pro-
cess at the time of patient discharge to gauge drug interactions and 
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potential medication abuse. Preliminary studies done with the Me-
dRec app showed promising results to explore the possibility [21].

Considering the COVID-19 pandemic, the federal government 
has taken initiatives to relax the restrictions on telehealth. Various 
factors, such as higher internet speed (5G data), electronic medical 
records, and various platforms of communication has thus helped 
the rapid expansion of telemedicine in recent months. Telehealth 
and Medicare partnered to provide secure billing for reimburse-
ment of tele visits with billing codes to ease the process [22]. 

Challenges going forward

Telemedicine does come with its own set of challenges. Adap-
tation to telemedicine needs additional training, knowledge of the 
complexity of various technical and troubleshooting processes, the 
capability to switch to virtual platform/s and above all clinical ac-
ceptance. Continuous funding for telehealth also remains a chal-
lenge post-pandemic, and the federal government will have a role 
to play in broad-scale implementation through centralized fund-
ing and regulations for proper reimbursement for the providers. 
Lastly, implementation of telehealth requires systematic strategies 
as telemedicine becomes integral to patient care with technological 
infrastructure especially in the case of robots, networking system 
along with standardized operations protocols [23]. With the rapid 
incorporation of telemedicine and telehealth in the delivery of pa-
tient care, there needs to be a focus on streamlining and standard-
izing the methods of care and setting up healthcare delivery sys-
tems for future sustainability. COVID -19 pandemic has at times put 
a tremendous burden on the surge capacity of the health delivery 
system and increased the challenges of screening patients and per-
sonnel in highly infectious zones. This is specially important when 
availability of appropriate personal protective equipment maybe 
limited [24]. Telemedicine not only was brought to use in these set-
tings but also enabled the continuity of non-COVID 19 related pa-
tient care to some extent [25]. There is thus a global call and need 
for implementation of a robust telemedicine infrastructure that 
encompasses all elements of clinical face to face interaction. It also 
remains essential to standardize the integration, regulation, com-
munication, data sharing, and evaluation framework for telemedi-
cine on a system level to address the existing pitfalls [26]. 

Conclusion
Various efforts have been put forth so far to implement telemed-

icine. While in the past, guidelines have been relaxed to incorporate 
telemedicine in crisis situations, it is imperative to assess the ef-
ficacy and practicality of using tele medicine in daily medical prac-

tice on a long term-sustained basis. Studies and surveys done so far 
support the implementation of tele medicine, but logistic and other 
barriers need to be identified and removed before tele medicine 
and tele health can be used in a manner that matches the synergy 
of a face-to face acute and chronic care encounters in all medical 
specialties. It is only then will this modality achieve the full comple-
ment of care for the patient and provider. 
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